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IN THIS ISSUE:

Celebrating 40 Years of Folk
. . . At the Longest-Running Folk Music Event in AZ!

Fort Whipple Re-Opens; 
Good News & Bad News

by Mick Woodcock

First the bad news. When I (Mick)
went out to the Fort Whipple Mu-

seum Saturday, August 18, to do Liv-
ing History programming, I found 
caution tape and construction materi-
als blocking the way to the back door 
of the building. This has no real effect 
on able-bodied visitors, but will make 
things difficult for anyone with mobility 
issues. While this is a temporary prob-
lem, it surprised me.

The good news is that the Museum is 
open once again and having better 

Tune your instruments and get ready to jam! It’s the 40th
annual Folk Music Festival, October 6 and 7; the perfect way 

to usher in the autumn season with the whole family.
From Celtic jigs to 20th-century ballads, you’ll enjoy performances 

from 200-plus musicians, including more than 25 new artists. 
Returning artists include such popular acts as Danny Rome-

ro, the Hudson Harmony Band, JC and Laney, Greg La-
Cosse, and the Sand Fleas. Stroll through the pictur-

esque Museum grounds, take in a performance at one 
of the four venues, or seek out a shady nook and 

join a group of music lovers jamming together. 
It’s a great event for the small folks, too. 
Kids can visit a special music-making 

station (built just for them) and test 
their skills on a variety of innovative 

“instruments.” Or, they can make 
their own instru-
ment to take home 
at the craft tent.

Workshops offer guests 
a chance to interact first-hand 

with the artists and glean from 
their experience. Of course, that’s 
not all—join one of the instrument 
workshops and you’ll soon add a 
new instrument to your repertoire.
Choose from folk classics like guitar 
and ukelele, or more unusual musi-
cal implements like accordion, dul-
cimer, and autoharp.

Never miss another song by your 
favorite artist with the discounted 
two-day Festival pass: $15 for reg-
ular admission, $12 for Museum 
members. This two-day pass is avail-
able for pre-purchase by calling (928) 
445-3122 ext. 0.

Regular one-day admission is $10
for adults, $8 for Museum members, 
and free for youth 17-under. Stay 
tuned for updates and a performance 
schedule at our website, sharlot.org.

Continued on pg. 3

Fun Folk Facts:
• The word ‘fiddle’ can 

be traced back to the Latin 
word vitulari, meaning to ‘celebrate 
a festival, be joyful’
• Songs with two or more different
vocal parts are called “polyphonic”
• Ballads were particularly popular
in Britain and Ireland up through
the 19th century, and were often sold
as single-sheet broadsides
• Dulcimers are a species of zither
• Harmonicas were quite popular
among soldiers during the Civil War,
thanks to their portability
• Guitars are commonly made of
mahogany, ash, maple, basswood, 
poplar, alder, walnut, or spruce.
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Beginning on an historical 
note, September 15 marks the 

100th anniversary of the death of 
Ernest Love, the Prescott aviator 
who was shot down over France 
while serving with the 147th Pur-
suit Squadron of the U.S. Army  

during the closing months of World War I. 
A graduate of Prescott High School, Love dropped out of 

Stanford University after his junior year to join the Army’s 
Signal Corps. After completing his basic flight training in 
California, he was shipped to France for further training. By 
August, 1918 he was flying combat missions in support of 
Allied ground forces in the northeast region of France. 

His 22nd mission proved to be the fateful one, as he was 
shot down on September 14, most likely by German ace 
Franz Buchner. Seriously wounded, Love died the next day, 
although his family did not receive confirmation of his death 
until February of the following year. Prescott’s airport, the 
Earnest A. Love Field, was named in his honor in 1928.

The Museum’s archives has a significant collection of let-
ters, documents and photographs relating to Ernest Love, 
donated to the Museum in 2003 by the Prescott American 
Legion Post that bears his name. Love is also featured in “Ar-
izona and the Great War,” the Museum’s WWI exhibit that 
opened in the Lawler Exhibit Center in March of this year and 
has been extended to run until next summer.

Over the next several months, the City of Prescott plans 
to present a series of events commemorating Love and his 
service to our country. Watch for them.

Education Center Update

As commented in a previous “Director’s Notebook,” out 
of adversity often comes opportunity. 

The decision to add a basement to the planned new Educa-
tion Center remains a good one, as it came about as a result 
of the engineering report respecting the stability of the soil 
on which the new building is to be constructed.

While this addition will certainly add cost to the project, 
it will provide approximately 3,500 square feet of additional 
storage space for our growing artifact collections. 

With respect to cost, I am pleased to report that a recent 
commitment of $200,000 to the project by Prescott’s Perry and 
Sandy Massie Foundation has moved us significantly closer 
to our $2.5 million target.

We are now in the final planning stages for the project and 
could quite possibly be in construction by the end of this 
calendar year.

Capital Projects

The Education Center is not the only capital project on 
the books. The Museum, operating through the Prescott 

Historical Society, will be the beneficiary of two “building 
renewal” projects:

• Replacement of an old and inefficient heat pump in the 
foyer of the Lawler; and

•  Installation of a new air conditioning system in the 
West Galley.

These projects will be funded through a state program estab-
lished to provide major maintenance support to its agencies. 
Both of these projects are expected to be completed over the 
next several months. 

Dec. 1, 2018
6:00 p.m.

The Spirit of Christmas  
Past visits Prescott...

Hot cider, warm cookies, carols, 
and stories by the fire...join us 

for an evening of traditional holiday 
merry-making, immediately after the 

Courthouse Lighting Ceremony!
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visitation than before it closed. To explain 
why it closed, we must go back to February, 
2018, and learn that the plumbing stopped 
working. Specifically, the toilet would not 
flush. This was not good news, but a call to 
Veterans Hospital facilities brought some-
one over to plunge the offending blockage.

However, no amount of plunging, snak-
ing or even roto-rooting by a plumbing 

company could fix the problem. They 
finally determined that the stoppage 
was in the main sewer line outside the 
building—and so the Museum had to 
be closed with no date for re-opening. 
The problem would require the sewer 
line to be dug up and this fell outside 
the scope of work that Hospital staff 
could do.

Fast forward to July, 2018. With 
emergency funding in place, the hos-

pital was able to hire a company to come in, dig for the sewer line, remove the 
obstruction (discovered to be a huge root ball inside the line), and get the flow 
started again. 

We are grateful to both the Hospital staff who stayed on this project to comple-
tion and our loyal Museum volunteers, who waited patiently for the facility to 
open to the public once again. Thank you!

Curators’ Corner
by Kylin Cummings

For the remainder of the year, the 
Cabinet of Curiosities located 

in the Lawler Building Foyer will 
be exhibiting a look through Shar-
lot Hall’s cameras at her trip to the 
Arizona Strip during her tenure as 
Arizona’s Territorial Historian.

The mini-exhibit features tech-
nology she used to document ev-
erything she saw and experienced 
while on her journey. This includes 
the type of cameras she used with 
images of her using them! Besides 
reproductions of her photographs, 
it also includes a brief history on 
lantern slides and projectors, which 
she utilized extensively while giving 
talks to groups and organizations 
about all that Arizona had to offer. 

Be sure to see this engaging little 
display the next time you visit us!

Above:
A portion of 
the display, 

detailing the 
use of lantern 

projectors
Below: 

Lens of one of 
Miss Sharlot’s 

cameras on 
display

Ft. Whipple Re-opens; Good & Bad News
Continued from pg. 1 News Briefs:

Fort Whipple museum has re-opened 
after a seven-month hiatus for 

plumbing repairs. We apologize for 
the inconvenience.

Museum aWarded readers’ ChoiCe 
recognition. Fred Veil was 

pleased to accept the Daily Courier 
Readers’ Choice Award from Senior 
News Editor Tim Wiederaenders of 
the Daily Courier. Sharlot Hall Mu-
seum was named “Best Museum” 
according to a recent vote by local 
newspaper readers. Thank you!

Awet‘n’wild Sharlot’s WineF-
est was deemed a great suc-

cess August 18, despite a two-hour 
monsoon downpour that flooded 
the grounds and rained out the fi-
nal hour of the event. Guests who 
braved the celestial spray found

shelter under the tents, porches, or 
inside some of the structures, while 
volunteers continued to provide ad-
ditional liquid libations. The event 
was deemed “Wonderful!” by guests 
who had enjoyed the fabulous food 
and paired pourings.  Much thanks 
to Barry Barbe of El Gato Azul and 
Mickey Sarkett of Action Wines who 
served as somellier of the sixth annu-
al fundraising event.
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The 21st annual Prescott Indian Art Market brought 90-plus of  
the nation’s finest Native American artists to the Museum, over 

the weekend of July 14-15. From oil paintings to pottery, artists dis-
played their crafts to admiring crowds. Young people were invited 
to create their own art to take home, and folks of all ages enjoyed 
fresh fry bread, lemonade, demonstrations, and native performances.

July 14-15, 2018
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Everyone had a wonderful 
time at the 6th annual 

Sharlot’s WineFest, held on 
August 18. Guests enjoyed 
hors d’oeuvres and tastings 
from local restaurants, and 
tried their luck at the mys-
tery-bag “Pick & Pull.” 

Even a surprise rain storm 
did not throttle the merry-
making, with guests and 
servers crowding under tents 
together with much laughter. August 18, 2018
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Thank You 
for Your Support

...and please
       patronize our

Corporate
Members

A P S - Arizona Public Service 
Barrett Propane

BBVA Compass Bank
BloomTree Realty Arizona, llC 

Brown & Brown Insurance
CableOne 

Country Bank
Distinctive Dental Care

Dorn Homes
El Gato Azul

Fann Contracting, Inc.
Findlay Auto Group

Finston Engineering Services
Freeport McMoRan

Improvement District Services
Lamb Chevrolet
Piñon Painting
Prescott Honda

Prescott LIVING Magazine
Prescott Newspapers, Inc. 

(The Daily Courier)

Print Time
Psychiatric Services of Prescott

Raskins Jewelers
Rummel Eye Care

Sir Speedy Printing of Prescott
Springhill Suites

TravelHost Arizona Magazine
True Value Hardware, Prescott

Union Home Mortgage
Yavapai Title Agency

Tony Shaw

Jamaal McCoy

Community Leaders Join Museum’s Board 
New to the Board of Trustees for the Museum in 2018-2019 are two community 

leaders that bring a wealth of business experience:  Jamaal McCoy and Tony 
Shaw. Both are welcome additions to the 15-member governing bodies of the 
Museum, the Prescott Historical Society (an Arizona state agency) and the Sharlot 
Hall Historical Society (a 501(c)(3) non-profit entity).

Jamaal McCoy is curently the market area manager for Findlay 
Automotive Group’s Prescott dealerships, a position he has 

held since Findlay acquired Tim’s Auto Group in 2017.
A 1999 graduate of Colorado Mesa University (BBA, business 

management), he joined Findlay in 2002, and was the general 
manager of both Findlay Chevrolet (Las Vegas) and Findlay 
Motor Company (Bullhead City) prior to his move to Prescott.
During his tenure in Nevada, he led the team to achieve six 
years as General Motor’s Dealer of the Year.

The son of an Army Warrant Officer and a self-proclaimed 
“Army brat,” Jamaal was born in Germany, and has a deep 

affinity for our nation’s military and is heavily involved in that community.  He 
also serves on the Board of Directors for the Prescott Chamber of Commerce.

Tony Shaw is an Arizona attorney who has been practicing 
criminal, employment and civil rights law in Prescott for 

45 years. He received his A.B. degree from the University of 
Missouri in 1968 and graduated from the University of New 
Mexico Law School in 1973.

He served as a U.S. Army armored cavalry platoon leader 
in combat in the Vietnam War (1969-70), and was a founding 
board member of the Prescott Chapter 95 of Vietnam Veterans 
of America. He is a former president of the Prescott Sunup 
Rotary Club, a member of that club for 32 years. 

Tony serves on the boards of Arizona Employment Lawyers Assn., the Yavapai 
County Education Foundation, Veterans Vietnam Restoration Project, and the 
Granite Mountain Interagency Hotshot Crew Learning Center.

Both join re-elected Trustees David Maurer, Dava Hoffman and Jimmy Cordier 
on the Board, plus returning Trustees and Board officers for the 2018-2019 term.   

Oracle’s Ellis Receives
Sharlot Hall Award
Catherine Ellis was presented 

the prestigious Sharlot Hall 
Award for 2017 at the recent 
Western History Symposium 
recognizing her work as an author, 
writer, historical researcher and 
teacher, as well as 30 years as an  
Oracle Historical Society volunteer.

The award, named for the 
Museum’s founder, annually 
recognizes a living Arizona 
woman for her contributions to 
the understanding and awareness 
of Arizona and its history.

A fifth-generation Arizonan, 
Ellis has an extraordinary and 
extensive vitae of writings.
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T H A N K  YO U  F O R  YO U R  S U P P O R T

SHARLOT’S CIRCLE
Ralph & Christy Dinsman
Marion Elliott
Bryan & Pearl Grapentine

Charles & Christine Hastings
Bill & Sylvia Neely
Mark & Amy Schiavoni
Oren Thompson & Ann Sterling

James Van Zeyl 
Fred & Sally Veil
Ron & Kathy Watson

LEGACY CIRCLE
Anonymous

DIRECTOR’S CIRCLE
Craig & Sandi Brown
Lynn Cvetkovich
Robert & Nancy Dorwart
Jack & Jenise Jackson

Walter Krebs
Gilbert & Candace Lara
Patricia McKlem 
Eugene & Alicia Scott

Andrew Wallace
Pamela Walton
Ed & Vera Williams

CURATOR’S CIRCLE
Richard Ach & Carey Behel
Harry & Debbie Allen
Catherine Asimakis
Shirley Avery & Amy Hurst
Dewey & Ida Born
Barbara Burton
Kenneth Edwards
William John Ehrig
Rebecca Fields
Gary & Jeanette Frank

George Fuller
Robert Gessner & 

Catherine Palm-Gessner
Carol & Donald Hood
Barbara Indra
Kenneth Jackson &  

Gina Kritchevsky 
Philip & Sharon James
Kenson Construction
John & Dianna Lamarr
Richard & Lois Longfield

David & Nancy Maurer
Brian McNally
William & Carol Miller
Becky Nelson
Barbara Richardson-Cox 

& David Cox
Timothy & Martha Rooney
Bernard Ruhnke
Janet Travis
Joanne Vancore
Michael & Jeanine Woods

Sharlot Hall Museum 

members comprise the 

lifeblood that sustains 

the vision of our founder,

Sharlot Hall, and the heritage

she created in 1928. For

your generous and ongoing

support, we THANK YOU.

LIFETIME MEMBERS
Ben Andre
Keith Bochat
Susan and Ken Coleman
Clara Cooke
Anne Fears
Robert Gray, Jr.
Barbara Harber
Mary Hays
Angeline Henrie
Dava Hoffman
Keith Kimsey

Ken & Jacquelyn Kimsey
Marlin & Tana Kuykendall
John Lambert
Stan Lehman
Emily Leyshon
Patrick & T.J. Mackin
Jonne Markham
Margaret Maxwell
Jan Musial
Lorna Pabst & Antonio DeAcosta

Robert & Diane Pecharich
Jean Phillips
Val & Harry Plumlee
Leo Purcell
Virginia Rice
Paul & Shannon Rosenblatt
Becky Ruffner
Elisabeth Ruffner
Melissa Ruffner
W. David Rummel

Patricia Shaw
Claudette Simpson
Shirley Tersey
Ann Tewksbury
Diane Timothy
Marshall Trimble
Carol & Edmond Webster
Gloria Williams
Linda & Ronald Woodward

HERITAGE CIRCLE
William & Joan Arthur
David Alec Babbitt 

& Karen Spear
Sandra Bennett
Sterling & Crystal Bennett
Larry & Carol Bessel
Joan Bigley
Alan & Emily Blaine
Connie Cantelme
Thomas & Wendy Collins
Norman & Barbara Delucchi
Brian & Connie Donovan
Eloise Esser

Robert & Suzanne Fields
James Fouch
Steven Gaber &

Patricia Bruneau-Gaber
Scott & Kami Gastineau
Gerald & Nancy Hans
Karen & Bob Hodges
Pat & Bud Kofron
Robert & Nancy Kravetz
Karen and Ken Leja
Lauren Looney
Patricia M. Lundblad
Arthur & Dolores Manburg
Jim & Lynda Matakovich

Bonnie McMinn & Greg Stein
David & Kathleen Mecca
Pamela Mundy
Carol & Gene Nelson
Charles Newton
Mike & Jackie Olson
Randy & Rose Persson
Suzanne Pfister & 

Doug Kluender
Mike & Sharon Popowniak
James & Suzanne Robb
Hardy & Katie Rose
Jack Roulier & Della Dixon
Richard & Bi Sallomi

Edward & Virginia Seaver
Bill & Carol Semplice
Murray & Dawn Smolens
Stan Steiner
Charles Thompson 

& Donna Schaefer
Doug Todd
Kathryn Vines
Ms. Gene Wells
Barbara Wich
James & Ellen Williams
Mick & Betty Woodcock
John & Tamara Zivic
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STAMP

R E T U R N  S E R V I C E  R E Q U E S T E D

FEATURED GALLERY EXHIBIT:
“Arizona and the GREAT WAR” – This gallery exhibit 

takes you into the trenches of Europe during the “Great 
War,” and examines the challenges and experiences on 
the ‘home’ front, particularly its impact on Arizonans;  
this centennial heritage exhibit from the trenches of the 
Ardennes to the farms and families of the Southwest...a 
Lawler Center gallery exhibit.

15 SEPTEMBER – Saturday – “Hair as Art - an Honored
Tradition” – Debra Mathews discusses an artform 

that goes back generations, to when it was an accepted 
right-of-passage creating art from hair; it was a traditional 
way to celebrate weddings, birthdays, as well as to honor 
bereavement and family legacy.  Museum Lecture Series. 
West Gallery—2 p.m. Admission FREE.

1 OCTOBER – Monday – museum hours Change - For 
the Fall and Winter months, operating hours at the Mu-

seum are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Saturday, and 
12 noon to 4 p.m. on Sunday from October through April.

6-7 OCTOBER – Saturday and Sunday – Folk musiC 
Festival – 40th annual – Music of more than 200 

musicians from throughout the 
Southwest, with 90-plus perfor-
mances at four venues on the 
Museum campus. Jam with the 
artists at this longest-running 
folk music event in the state. 

10 a.m.- 4 p.m. both days; Admission $10 day, $15 two-day 
pass; members $8 on day, $12 both days, FREE for 17 & under.

13 OCTOBER–Saturday– “Cemeteries of Yavapai County”
– Parker Anderson – self-proclaimed taphophile (in-

terested in cemeteries, gravestones and funerals) – exam-
ines the rich history found in Yavapai County cemeteries, 
including some of the oldest in the territory and state. 
From Citizens Cemetery (Prescott) to burial grounds in 
ghost towns, cemeteries of Yavapai County have many 
tales behind the headstones. Museum Lecture Series. West 
Gallery—2 p.m. Admission FREE.

17 NOVEMBER–Saturday – “A Pressing Matter: Historic
Arizona Printing Presses” – Troy Groves describes 

the printing presses and printing operation of the Fron-
tier, with historical footnotes that describe the challenges 
of documention in the wild, Wild West. Museum Lecture 
Series. West Gallery—2 p.m. Admission FREE.

1 DECEMBER – Saturday – Frontier Christmas - Enjoy 
a traditional holiday experience as the spirit of Christ-

mas Past visits Prescott. With traditions of celebrations  
going back to the first Mass in 1863, experience frontier 
festivities in the manner in which they were celebrated a 
sesquicentennial ago, while enjoying fresh-baked cookies 
and a warm beverage, immediately following the down-
town Courthouse Plaza tree-lighting event.  6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Admission $5. Members and youth 17-under FREE.

EVENTS
Upcoming events at Sharlot Hall & Fort Whipple museums.

  2018 2018 2018 2018 2018 2018
SEPTEMBER HOURS:  Monday thru Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.;

Sunday, 12 noon to 4 p.m. through Sept. 30;
OCTOBER HOURS:  Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Sun., 12 noon to 4 p.m.

RE-ACCREDITED 2018

WWW.SHARLOT.ORG

Click Here

$20000 
for engraved paver

https://www.sharlot.org/documents/paver_flyer_final.pdf

